
Quiet. Set. Go.
Listen to your body perform, clear your mind and welcome new ideas. 
Delivering clear undistorted sound, through their dynamic drivers, the 
AKG N200A Wireless headphones provide the motivation you need 
for your next workout. Engineered to be Waterproof and Splashproof  
(IPX7 rated), the AKG N200A Wireless are perfect for the gym and  
all-weather outdoor activities. The AKG N200A Wireless headphones 
include a host of other features that deliver an all new level of 
convenience. With the new Ambient Aware Technology, you can select to 
be fully immersed in your music (Ambient Aware off) or to be aware of 
your surroundings while listening to music (Ambient Aware on). TalkThru 
Technology lowers the music volume level while simultaneously amplifying 
speech so you can easily chat with your workout partner between 
sets. Compact and lightweight, the AKG N200A Wireless headphones 
are also designed with interchangeable ear tips for perfect fit and they 
also feature interchangeable silicon ear hooks for security. A reflective 
cable provides low light visibility and the earpieces have an integrated 
magnet that allow you to rest the headphones around your neck when 
not in use. In addition, multi-point connectivity ensures you never miss 
a call while the 8-hour battery life, keeps the musical motivation going 
throughout multiple workout sessions. Performance and features rich, 
the AKG N200A Wireless headphones have all that is needed to keep the 
motivation high and the inspiration flowing. 

FEATURES
 AKG Reference Sound

 Ambient Aware and TalkThru Technology

 Waterproof and Splashproof design

 8 hours of battery life with speed charge

 Comfort-driven design

 Designed for Samsung

 Multi-point connection

 Hands-free calls and music control

 Made for Sport

Wireless Sport Headphones



FEATURES AND BENEFITS
  AKG Reference Sound

 Producing deep, accurate bass and rich, full bodied midrange, AKG’s 
award winning sound lets you appreciate every detail and nuance of your 
favorite songs. AAC codec support allow lossless wireless sound quality.

  Ambient Aware and TalkThru Technology
 Be tuned into your surroundings with two sound modes. TalkThru 

mode attenuates the music level and activates speech-optimized 
mics so you can easily talk with your friends without removing your 
headphones. Ambient Aware mode amplifies ambient sounds, so 
you are more aware of your surroundings. These features can be 
controlled with the touch of a button. 

  Waterproof and Splashproof design
 With their IPX5 and IPX7 rating, you can take every workout to the 

max without fear of sweat or wet weather ruining your workout and 
headphones. 

  8 hours of battery life with speed charge
 Provides enough musical motivation for even the most extended 

workouts and can be quick charged in ten minutes for an additional hour.

  Comfort-driven design
 Designed to be comfortable even during long training sessions, the AKG 

N200A Wireless are lightweight and equipped with interchangeable ear 
tips allowing you to select the right size for you. Plus, the silicone ear 
hook ensures they fit securely in your ear. 

  Designed for Samsung
 AKG N200A Wireless have everything you need to optimize 

performance with your Samsung devices, as they feature UHQ codec 
support for high quality audio; easily connect to Bixby virtual assistant 
and MDE to seamlessly connect to the Samsung ecosystem.

  Multi-point connection
 Allows you to effortlessly switch from one Bluetooth® device to 

another. You can simply switch from a video on your tablet to a call 
on your mobile phone. Never miss a call again. 

  Hands-free calls and music control
 The 4-button universal remote with microphone allows hands-free 

management of music and calls.

  Made for Sport
 The high quality reflective fabric cable improves your visibility in the 

dark and the integrated magnet allow your N200A’s to rest around 
your neck when not in use.

WHAT’S IN THE BOX
N200A WIRELESS

XS, S, M, L sized ear tips

S, M, L sized fin enhancers

USB charging cable

Cleaning tool

Carrying case

1 x Warranty/Warning (W / !)

1 x QSG/Safety Sheet (S / i)

SPECIFICATIONS
Driver size : 8.6mm 

Frequency response : 10Hz – 22kHz

Impedance : 24 ohms

Sensitivity : 96 dBSPL/V @ 1kHz

Max input power : 20mW

Power supply : 5V 1A

Bluetooth transmitted power : 0 – 8dBm

Bluetooth transmitted modulation : GFSK, π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK

Bluetooth frequency : 2.402GHz - 2.480GHz

Bluetooth profiles : HFP 1.6, A2DP V1.3, AVRCP V1.5

Bluetooth version : V4.2

Audio codec format : UHQ, AAC, SBC

Battery type : Polymer Li-ion battery  
  (3.7V, 130mAh)

Charging time : 2 hours

Music play time with BT on : Up to 8 hours

Talk time with BT on : 8 hours

Weight : 21g

Wireless Sport Headphones


